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itting in the heart of Tuscany and with some of the 
Mediterranean’s best cruising on its doorstep is a brand 
new marina called Boccadarno Porto di Pisa. The marina 
opened to boats at the end of May, and all boating services 
are expected to be in place by mid-June. By summer 2014, 

all the commercial and marina-side properties will be complete. From 
this convenient base, the beautiful Tuscan Archipelago is within reach, 
as is stunning Corsica, while a few easy hops will get you to the 
glamorous South of France across the Ligurian Sea.

Location
Porto di Pisa sits at the mouth of the famous Arno River, the 
waterway that flows through both Florence and Pisa and which 
helped make Pisa a centre of maritime trade. Surrounded by the 
rustic Tuscan countryside, the marina also sits just south of the 
Migliarino San Rossore Massaciuccoli Regional Park, a vast 
untouched area of wetlands, woods and quiet walks. The marina itself 
is best accessed from Galileo Galilei Airport in Pisa, which is an easy 
15km drive away and is served by 16 airlines. Direct flights to Pisa are 
available from most major European cities, with a flight time of 
between one and two hours. You could also fly into Florence, which is 
a one-hour drive from Pisa, or even Genoa, which is two hours away.

cruising area
The marina not only offers fantastic coastal cruising, but berth-
holders in boats under 10m (32ft 9in) can also head upstream into 
the Tuscan heartland and right into the middle of one of Europe’s 
most fascinating and ancient cities, Pisa. But the true delights await 

boaters who point their vessels to sea, with Italy’s Cinque Terre an 
easy distance up the coast. This stretch of five coastal towns offers one 
of the most enchanting landfalls in the world, and should not be 
missed. To the south is the Tuscan Archipelago, a group of diverse 
islands stuck in time with sleepy villages and quiet harbours. Corsica, 
which you could happily spend a whole season exploring, sits 
tantalisingly close to home as well. 

FaciLities
Porto di Pisa has 344 berths for boats between six and 50 metres, all of 
which are fully serviced by water, electricity and Wi-Fi. The marina 
has both petrol and diesel pumps, a pump-out facility and 24-hour 
VHF monitoring and mooring assistance for when the wind kicks up. 
Some 3,500 square metres of commercial space will ensure there’s no 
shortage of places to eat and shop, while a 20-tonne boat lift will 
enable you to lift your boat for those annual service checks.

Berthing costs
Berthing costs are very reasonable considering the local cruising 
delights, especially when compared with the nearby French Riviera. A 
15m (49ft 2in) berth will cost just ¤11,000 including VAT a year, with 
a 20m (65ft 7in) berth coming in at ¤18,500 including VAT a year. 
Special discounts of up to 30% are now available if you look to book 
long term, and shorter leases just for the summer are also available. 
MBY readers, meanwhile, will get a special 10% off their berthing 
costs when booking and mentioning this promotion.  
Contact Porto di Pisa. Tel: +39 050 36142 Email: info@portodipisa.it
Web: www.portodipisa.it

boccadarno 
Porto di Pisa
 Pisa, itaLy
Just 15km from Pisa and its airport, this new tuscan marina will blow you 
away with its first-class facilities and access to stunning cruising grounds
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The Cosmopolitan 
Golf & Country Club 
is a short drive away
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Lots of greenery will make the 
well-protected marina feel very 
welcoming
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some 3,500 square metres of 
commercial space means there’ll be no 
shortage of restaurants


